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<E�itorial. 
BIN CE many of our reader� are not informed 
!R as to the history.purpose and management of the NEWS, we have decided to give a short 
sketch, hoping it will be of interest. The NEws 
is truly the student's paper, conducted and man­
aged by them in the interest of the school. It 
was established in Se.ptember, '8 r to fill the fol­
lo wing long felt wants: 
I .-As a medium of publication for the stu­
dents. 
2.-As a means of communication between 
the school and those temporarily absent. 
3. As the organ of the Alumni. 
How well these wants have been met we leave 
it for you kind reader to judge. 
Prof. George was one of the moving spirits in 
starting the paper and became personally respon­
sible for its success. During the first year, '81-2, 
he assumed complete control of the business 
management. The NEWS started out as a 
twelve-page paper exclusive of advertisements 
and without a cover. The second year the 
cover was added, which greatly :nh�nced the 
outward appearance. In '83-4 two extra pages 
of reading matter were added, but for some 
cause or other it was reduced to twelve pages in 
'84-5. In '85-6 the size was again increased to 
fourteen pages, which was maintained thro�gh_ 
out the next year. Last year a sixteen page pa­
per was edited with another increase of two pa­
ges for this year. It will thus be seen that, in 
the main, the growth of the NEWS has been 
regular, healthy, and as rapid as was necessary 
to keep with the advancement of the school. 
The staff consists of editor-in-chief, business 
manager, a representative from each of the four 
societies, and commencing with the present 
year, an associate editor. The editor-in-chief, 
associate editor and business manager are 
chosen by the members of the Faculty and hold 
office for one year. Unto them falls the respon­
sibility of conducting the paper, subject to the 
advice and interference, if necessary, of a com­
mittee of two from the Faculty. The society ed­
itors are elected for each term by their societies. 
They are expected to furnish a literary article 
from the.irrespective societies and to assist upon 
such other work of the paper as �ay be as­
signed them. Commencing with the first year 
we give a list of the editors and busines man­
agers up to the present year: '8I-W alter C­
Hewitt, no business manager; '82-Leslie J. 
Meacham, A. J. Murray; '83--A. J. Murray, W. 
J. Champion; '84-Elmer A. Kenyon, W. W. 
Chalmers; '85 --W. W. Chalmers, James W. 
Kennedy; '86-C. D. McLouth, James W. 
Kennedy; '87-W. D. Hill, W. F.-Lewis. The 
original plan was to have a senior for editor and 
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a junivr f,)r husiness 1nanilger, un.11nncing the sufft'!rt.:d. 
latter to the e<lilor's place fhr the next )'eai·. 'l'hc Lyric C:luh sang a chorus ,-it the ope"ing 
Tt i:; lln possil.>J.:: to 1nake the paper an org;u, of the cntcrtainn1ent and did cretlit to thc.:rnseh•es 
•>fthc 1\lunn\i unless the A.\umn i wi\L help to and to their instructor� .\·lr. Painter. 'I'he club 
n1,.1kc it such. If every graduate woulrl kci:p Lht is <..:01,lposed of young la<lit:s tron, the Norn,al 
f\·£,,'s po:;ted as to his location and occupa· and Practice School. After the lccttir<:: Prin. 
1ion, a11 croul.Jh: i,, this dcµarunent would he at Rill entertained !\ 1 rs .  Liverrnore an<l invited 
;u'l eo<l; and the Ah11n ni co)un1n ,..,ould be kc.:pL I ,gJ1c:;ts at hi::. residence on l •'ore::;t Ave,u,e. 
cotnple1e and accur;-1te. Since it1:> organization, 
the businci;s n,en of the place ha.vi: been \'ery 
libel'a\ with thejr arlvertisen1cnl$ in the colu1nn!) 
o f thc N1nv�. Ct i::; due 10 thif; liUcraliL)' that :he 
paper can be offered at su<.:h lo,v rates. T n re· 
tu rr, \Ve ,\·oul<l :H;k you-fello w scudents--t o 
ll)Ok over the advcrtisen1ents and wlH':n you pur· 
ch;,1.:;c1 patronize tho$e \\lhCl help your school 
paper. 
'l'he New \'ea(s resoivc:; h:1\'¢ been n,a<le, 
adhered lO for a rew days. and then forgo ttc;,,. 
This is the case "'ith n1any, ror if a person ,\·ilJ 
put on· 1naking a goo,t n:solut ion till the llr�t of 
January, instead of ruaking it the mon,en t he sees 
the need of such a resolve; iL is rloubtful if that 
per$.Ol  has the courage or dtlen nlnation ne«.:cs· 
$&ty 1.0 carry out any truly g ood re$olutio1\s .  
Vacatioo wich its pleasures of n1ceting the 
'!'here were manv vac,-1.ot seacs a t  thc tecu,re 1oYe<l OUL'S at ho1n c is past, and \\. 'e arL' seulc<l 
hy i\,(rs. 1\. \V. T .ive�n1.ore Jlonday evening, the I dl)wn 1br another hartl pnll, �1 Jot)g pull, ancl a 
21 st. \Ve are sorrv 1hat anv should ha.\'e 
I 
pull altogether. :\ $ the tern1's \\'Ork <.lr.t\\'!; to a 
missed hearing the
· 
ltc to re o� Joan of ,., re, clo:-:e, the first for 111;,:iny or os, ,ve ask ourselves 
which "'as bo 1h interesting and ih$.lructive, �n <l the:;e que:-.tions. Am 1 satisficd with 1 ny ,vork? 
was liscencd to attentively by the aurlience. llavc l i1uvro-.•e<l rny thn e as I should? l-f:1.ve 
Af,er stating bridly the conoition ot' France- I studied to learn or simpi)' to get a mark on 
governed by a mad king, Charles \I'[, and the the hook? Have 1 been thoughcful of the rights 
English invadcrs a<1val cing swiftly into 1he v(!r}' and wi$he$ of other�? riave I negiecterl 1ny 
heart of the kingdo1n, ciLy after city falling i,1110 sours "'cllfi�re? I lave T Jooked to my l l<.:avcnly 
their hands-she quoted fron1 Schiller the meet- Father daily for guidance ::lnd strength to scrv<.: 
ing 01 the Dauphin and Jo:tn of :\re. She t bcn Hi1n faithfuUy? The �-\ll$"'tr we rnu�t give to 
ga.vl' ao account of the ear
l
y life oi Joan; ho,v Lhe:-.e (jltestions depends in ever}' instance upon 
she was borr\ in a small village in Aurgun<ly, ouri;elves. 
an<l used to tend sheep; how she frequently ibe- l)o notwott}1 nhout the coining L'xa,ninatlon, 
Jie\•Ccl she heard voices fro ,n ffe::t\'en calling to it will <lo no g o od. It is lnore worry than work 
her to g o into France and to deliver thoe land that 1nakes pale faced student:;. \Vhile ,ve cannot 
front Lhe invader. .. A.t length shi; ,v�nL lo tl,e help the past, ,�·e n\ay profit by its cxperit.=l)Ce 
prince andlby her br:,:r\'ery aod enthuslasn1 raised a.nd see to it that the future sha\l nol he a re pe­
the siege of ()rlcan:;; vi,:t1..1ries followed each tition of pa,;;t failures. In your c·lassification for 
01her in quick succcs::.ion ontil $he crown ed 
next terrn <lo 11.01 let your atnbition to hurry 
Charles \TJJ king iu the Cathedral o f ltheirn':l. through cl<.:ceivc your judgn\ent as to yo11r :1.hil ­
\Vhilc defe;1 ,1ing a cicy she was captured l>y ity. Folio,\' the advice o( your teacher. l)o 
Burgundi�u) sol<iier5. alld rleliYered up co the thl.11oughly what you undcrlake. 
English. to be huroect at the stake utter a cruel . , 
itnprisonnh;nt a1l<i rnock trial. The king, "'i\on1. . 
I he �e,Y )1od
:l �rim::r
y l�u;ate� jn the. 
south 
I h ti ·d ·1 . l I ct 1 1 1 
I wrng, was opened J.,n. S, woth thortr r..h,ldren. 
s "le a al <.:L an< Pace on t le l \rnme ina< e �fhe roon1 has scats f or fiftv-(1)11r which are ex-
no actempt to rc:;cuc her or raoso,n her. being cl b 
. 
d 
. .
' • 
· · . � . ' pee.Le co e occupic 1n the spn11g. 'fh1s 
Jealous ot her ranH� and popular1tv. ..:\. stacuc · r, cl · h 11 h d 
· 
1-. · I 
ro orn 1$ 1tlt \\'It a t e mo crn app ,ances 
to her 1nen1ory no"' standB Ill the ,narkeL pl:ace 
I 
cl · 1 · I h · h d . . . an 1!' <.: es1gncc to s ow JUSt t e apparatus an 1n lto,ne, where she "'as burned as a \v1tch, de- k h h 11 · I · . wor · t at s ou c ·enter into a tnO(el 
prnnaT)' 
scrtcd br thO$e lor ,vhon1 she had fought and 1 . 1 1 · · 11 · · · 1 · 
· 
:;c lOO ; w len 1n tu operahon, 1t \viU ,e a1\ 1n· 
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teresting place to visit. The Kindergarten room adjoins the model primary on the south. This is being fitted up in fine style and thoroughly equipped. It will be opened for the reception of children after the spring vacation. The Kindergarter has not yet been engaged but will be in due time. When these two additions to the training school equipment and facilities, are in running order, they will supply to our seniors long needed facilities for observation and training in lines of work that are yearly assuming more and more importance. They will also provide a de­lightful place for the little ones where parents may send children from four to six years of age with every assurance that their intellect, hands, and hearts will all receive attention. 
With this issue of the r� Ews closes the· work of the present corps of society editors. If we may judge from the past we are safe in stating that none of them will be favored with the pleasure (?) of re-election. Their successors have been chosen, and we are confident that the societies have  shown wisdom in their choice. In some respects it would be better f_or the paper if the society editors could hold their positions during the whole year instead of giving way to others just as they become accustomed to their work. It is a profitable experience for any student to hold the position of society edi­tor for one term. It is a position that means work, but it is a change from the usual routine of school work and has in it a truly practical value. It is through the medium of the press that we convey our ideas to others; and any ex­perience we may be able to obtain in this tlirec­tion will not come amiss as we enter active pub­lic life. 
The Detroit evening Journal has issued a Year Book, which is presented to its regular subscribers free of charge. It is a book of 167 pages filled with valuable and curious informa­tion not easily obtained elsewhere. Students would find it a valuable aid in the study of His­tory and Civil Government. Non-subscribers can obtain it by sending their address and 30 cents to the Journal. 
THF. PuBLIC.--On Friday evening, Jan. 25, a Congress of Nations will be held in Normal Hall, under the auspices of the Normal Lyceum. An embassy will be present from England, Ireland, Germany, France, Africa, Japan, the American Indians and the United States. The representation of these nations will ap­pear in their native costumes and will discuss the relative merits of their respective peoples in rega1 d to history, present attainments and pros­pects. The discussion will be interspersed with sev­eral character songs by members of the differ­ent embassies and plenty of good music will be furnished, It is seldom that such a cosmopoli­tan assembly is held and we may consider our­selves highly favored in having the opportunity of attending the deliberation of such an august congress. Prof. George has the matter of rehearsals and arrangement in charge, and all possible pains are being taken to both please and instruct the audience. An admission fee of 10 cents will be charged, the proceeds to go toward furnishing the society rooms. 
'1:xc�ange <£oiumn. 
"The Hamilton. College ·Monthly" keeps up its pace well. Although the average poetry of the college journal is a little worse than nothing, there is a charming exception in "A Christmas Legend" on the first page of the December issue. To make a Freshrnan.-Take seven pails of water, six pounds of cheese, two pecks of apples, four quarts of oil, three horses, one calf, ten pounds of inqms1t1veness, fifteen pounds of mental agony, and seventy-five pounds of greenness. Place the corn bi nation in a room, and let ten Sophs enter and sprinkle it with salt. Immediately deep groans tells you that a Fresh­man has been created.-Ex. Colfax wrote all the speeches and lectures with his feet in hot water and his head wrapped in a rnoi-;t towel. His greatest vice next to being Vice President was to insist upon having his writing desk in front of a mirror.-Ex. Fisk University is to have a gymnasium, the 
• 
• 
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only Negro gy1nnasi111n in the ,vorlcl. 'fhl· cor-
1 
fully prepare<l articles. In ucerman Gyn1nasi­
ner s�ouc ,ra::i l:tid Dec. 3 ·rwo other similar itms'' the author sho"'S the "'ide differellCC bc­
d:tys of rejo icing have occn,·rerl in the hi$tOry of tween the English spe:.1king peop
l
e and the Ger­
the Universit)', nan1el}1; when ,,•as laid the cor· mans in the use of tlds term. "A gymnasiun1 
ner stone of Ju bilee UalJ, antl that of Li\'ington io (.)erfu;iuy is a comp
lete preparatory inslitu· 
ft:.l 11. tion for pupils, "'hose ain1 it is after their grad· 
'l'o rnakc a J unior.- l"'ake one ounce of hrains, uation, to enler upou the study of one of the 
fifteen ounces of starch, fou rteer) yard:; of Jiucn, l
earned professions in connection ,�ith one of 
one pound of bootblack, three ICt't of tongue, t.he universil ies or th<: Janel.'' 
and place them un<lcr a ta11 hat and get son'le \)ne 'l'hc ,non th has l,een 1narked by tron ble ,vi ch 
to call the result pretty: and you ha\•e a p,enrtiuc the '•\Vhite Crips" in Indiana an<l ()hio; coJlis­
Junior.-E:.1.:, ions behveen the authorities and oyster pirates 
To mrike a Senior- Take fl.,·e po unds of on Chesapeake Ray; the contin\lance of ycllo"' 
kno" •lerlge� 1en pounds of cxperience1 t ,\•euty- fever a� Jacksonville: !1Ja.; a sharp dispute be­
fiv<· pounds of wi nd, antl one hundred pounds hveen our governn'lent and the republic or 1-Tayli 
of conceit. A.t night careiull)' rnix, �nd in the over a seizure of an Amer icah stean:1cr for vio · 
rnorning carefully place 1.he 1nixture upon a five lating the hloc:kade. and the steady progress of · 
dollar cane, and you will thus have the average the TirYles- Parn<:11 investigations in Londo n. 
Senior.- .6'.t·. 1\t hon)e, the enrollment in the Universi1)' has 
'l'o make a Co etl. -Take twenty,live poonds heen stetlrlily growit'IP., till it h�}S reached ,810.­
oi sugar, four quart� of fresh cream. five nuc The 1}f(l11tlll.J• Bnll�ti11. 
megs. one ounce of cloves, t\VO ounces of cinna.
1 1\ unique feature of a school reception is des­
mon, and ten quarts of honey.  .Pla<:e thel:ie in- cribed in the Rockford S1;:1ninary t\fagazine. 
grediences in a. carriage, or a boat, or in an easy The receptinn Co1nn)itlt:e, w3. S cOnJpose<l of 
chair, and sit near l,y and watch them. Tr y o,;, Pres.-elecl H:lrris<rn <Ind his cabinet. The fo). 
glances do not cause a transfcinnation, :;of'tly lowinA i:; the a<;couot of the most appropri,Hely 
speaki and lo I a "thing ofheauty'' sighs, speaks, chosen 1nc:n)Ucrs: Next to the Prer,.ident stood 
n1over,..-.P.:,:. Susan B . .  \nthony, ret •arded ior her years of 
Eclitori�ls and locals giv,c most of the lighl in politic:al labor ht the posit iol) of Secr<!tary of 
the aLantcrn.1' flo\Yever, there i!-: quite a full State; Brighatn Young1 Jr., ,vhose don1estic 
report of the lntercollegiau; rrlissionary i\lli· 
j 
trials have especiall�· fitted hiin_ 
for his position, 
ance Convention at Cohourg, ,vhich discloses wai. a� the hef'ld 01 the l otenor Department. 
so1ne startling facts. \Ve have roon1 for only I Jcs'$c Jan1
es, Secretary of \Var! - stood anned; 
two. "hl Africa a11 :\v t.:r�tge of one person is and Jay Could, a.
s Postn1as
.
ter (}eu�ral, \\'ill be 
·enslaved every four minutes. 'The IOt�d heathen accountab
le for h1s own n1a1l robberies. 
population js between 8j6,oco,ooo �tnd 1,0-00: · I n  1ho "Nor1nal Index' is an illteresting arti-
000,000. '' cle oi1 the life of Rohert I.ewi::. Ste\'el)SOl'I, the 
\Ve ,vclcon1c to our rank!- the "F.1:ho," of Oli· author of "f)r Heky11 and 1fr. H )'de. '' Some 
vet College. 1\lthough r,.o young it is up to the of  the �tuLhor's bes1 ch::iracters have been fur­
tnark in respecl t.O  good re,a1 :Ling rr1atter. The ni:;hed by hi:; dn:a1ns .  On one occasion, being 
hnpo rtance put upon Engli�h a� Olivet is sho"·n a� •-t lvss to fi11d a suhject upon which to \Yrite. 
in this statetnern . ''\,Ve c
l
aitn for our co11ege, he fell aslc.:cv, ;-ind the \vOn
clcrful story of Dr. 
among i\·fichigan�s many schools, the highe�t I-lckyll au<l }tr.1-lydc fastened itself in his brain. 
r:1nk in English studies1 suppletnente<l as tlley 1\nother article in this issue is entitled "'Cut 
are by active \Vork in good literary societies \·our Coat According to )tour Cloth." This 
an? by a �eve!) yc,u·s' course in Rhetoricals. in 1 �Larts out "'ell, but the fu lfilhnent ii- not equal "'ht
.
ch µrornot1on depends not on success, but 
I
t 1 · Th <ft · 1 'tt · 00 inerit. o c le pronnse. e e 1 orio s are ,vr1 erl  1n 
, . . an exaggerated stvlc 3nd need to come down to l he ·'Anchor" has nn Xn1as corner and 1nany I . ' 1 t Xmas greetings in both pro!-e and poetry. 'fhc 
.
1 
every clay hfc t o  be rea<. a 1le .  Those of the 
l,iterary Depart1nent is fu ll, containing five c:are· A.nchor ,vo ul
cJ 1nake a good copy. 
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iocaI anb Personal. 
W. D. Hi l l ,  '88, was in the ci ty Jan . 20. 
has returned to the Normal . A good number of students went to see Rob­ert Downing, as Spartacus the gladiator, at the Opera House during vacation. A scheme is now on foot to limit the atten­Edith Bennett, '88,  visi ted the Normal Dec. dance at the Li terary Societies to member:s and 
I 8. a l imiterl. number of invited guests . . Lewis E. M i l ler, '88 ,  visited friends at the 
I Loi s  Southwick recently received from the Normal last week. 1 upper peninsula a picture which is a rare cun-Kittie Sherri ll , a s tudent of last year , i s  teach- osity; no one should fai l to see it. i ng music at Three Oaks. M isses Hann , Wise, Kief, and Parsons , and We are under obl igations to W .  J. McKone Mes srs. J. Biscomb and Andrews , former s tu-for several Alumni items . dents , were in Ypsi lanti during vacation. The Seniors are now taking elocutionary in- Profs. Sil l ,  George, D'Ooge, Goodison , Bowen , structions under Prof. Mi ller. and Miss Vandewalker attended the State The N ormal Lyceum will give its next publ ic Teachers' Association, held at Lansing during entertainmen t Friday evening, Jan. 25. hol iday week. Quite a number of new students entered the The pupils of the Morrice school,of which W. Normal at the close of last vacation . J. McKone i s  principal , gave a Thanksgiv.ing The senior dass of '89 has at last been concert which netted $ 15.00, for the purchase of formed. The class  is slow but sure. books for the school . Geo. Fowler, '8 7 '  enjoyed a short vacation Prof. Bel lows' geometry class showed their last week by visiting his Alma Mater. appreciation for him by making him the recip-Prin. Si l l gave a reception to the State Board ient of a fine chair , for his school room, as of Education Tuesday evening, the 15th. a Christmas present. The office of the Board of Education has been From a s tudent-"When you tire of being a moved to the north side of the corridor . clock, giving your time to the world, and decide Maggie Ready, · a student of ' 8 7 -88 has an ex- to become a watch, as it were, keeping time cellent position as book-keeper in Oscoda. to the beating of a s ingle heart, think of me. " Frank Lodeman , who attended the Normal several years ago, has returned to this city. Snow has come and lawn tennis has gone; but tennis will  return when the snow leaves . 
Messrs. H i l l ,  Marvin, Mickens , Robbins, Es­
sery, Moss , Colon , Smith, Lawrence, Kidd, Buck, Hearn; and Misses Sullivan, Goodwin. Loughnane attended the State Teachers' Asso-ciation. The doctors of the city are now replenishing . · · · Each member in Prof D'Ooae's class  m Ver-their exchequers by vaccmatmg the Normahtes . 1 • 0 • . . gil is required to present a thes is at the close The society room s are now al l _ furmshed an? of the year on some subject assigned by the could be made qui te complete with a few addi- Prof. himself and pertaining directly to the mat tions. _ ter of the Aeneid. Agnes Ready i s teachi ng at Scofield, Monroe The State Board of Education paid the Nor-Co. She expects to return to the Normal in mal a visi t  on the 15th. P. F. Powers , who is the spring. well known by many of the students, has taken The senior class were recently .favored with the place of B. W. Jenks , who has been on the complimentary tickets at a lecture given in the Board for eight years. Congregational church. On Sunday the 1 2 th inst. Miss King addressed C. E. Broesamle, who has been teaching the the · Christian Association on the subject, "The eight and n inth grades of the Imlay City schools , Lamp of Sacrifice. " The hall was crowded to 
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the utmost, and manr came who could not ' ELECTION RETURNS. 
gain entrance. ·rhc very e�<:eUenc address v.·as 
enjoye<l hv all present. :rruD�NTs' CHJUSTIA� ASSOCIATION. 
Vpsilan�i is soon co have frte postal delh'ery, P
res., R��L F... Ri<:harrlso�� '
1ice Pres . .
' .
T .ucy 
and the houses arc to be numbered as in Phita - ! Norton; Scc., J:unc_s 11.. 
lhompson; l �e�is., 
delphia and n'lany other large Ci Lies. a ne,,.,• hun- 1
[ 
F. ). Hendershot; T�1branan, P. F\ Trowbndge. 
dred being aci<led at each block. StudenLs '\'.' ill 
OLV};JPrc. 
then be saved the trouble of going to che Post P
re!-., Sheridan \V. ri.·lapei-; \lice Pres., �·li n-
Offire and \\•asring so much valuahle ti1ue; ho�·-
nie F. Cole,nan; Sec., Adah Sander:;; Cor. Sec., 
ever they will prohably not be deprived of the El"ira Camp; Trc_as., Frank W. Wells; Chap· 
privilege of cro'?tding the office in Lhe evening Ja�n
, p: F. Tro,vbr'.dge; Ed:cor, �UC}' Norton; 
as the afterooou ,uail arrives too lat(: for d(:liv- , T .ibr:1nan, Ivlabel He;'.tth; l·,xecut,ve Con)., C. 
cry. 
H. Warne, Sara Chase, W. B. Hatch. . . I 
AJ)J!J.l'HIC . 
\Ve arc sure there car, be but one op1n1on p ·r I C 1 ,
,. p F. ,1 " . res., . 1.• on on; ice res., •.1n1 y ��J. from those who attended the last two entertatn- 1
1
, 1 S L'II
. 
1 
.. 
k C S '·'1 h - , I "'Ol); .ec., 1 1an ci:; ; or. ec. ,  J.'.. t a  men ts of the Lecture Course, l;he concert by the 11, . h . •  1• ,. . d Ch 1. · B . ,; R. h I . . , C ng t, reas. an ap �un, crt c,. 1c arc . Hungarian Band and the Musm Concert o.
1 
Erl
. 
Id :..r R b
. L'b · � 1 . • . 
,.. d 
<l h 
son: nor, a .' .  o ins; 1 rar1an: -..c 11y-
Ihey ,verc rare musical treats, an ,ve ou l ler Johnson; Executive Corn. ,  Jl. S. \\ratcrburv, whether anv other entertainn1cnts have been as 
F p· , L � ranees 1erson, .�nna ane. 
much eJlj oyed. '('he 1ne1nbers of both com-f ATHl!��uM. 
panic:; are
. 
arti:;ts of the highest stanrlard1 an<l 
I 
p Cl d � ·r 1 ,.. p 'I' . . · . res., a\1 e . ;,. .ar1.e ere; · ,ce res., 11, ice their sclcct�ons were rendere� 111 an excellent ·Harper; Sec.1 l<ose T.ockwood; Cor .  Sec. :  liy­
�anner. \\' c �oh: 1',·lon.:;. l\iu:;in �nd .. \fr. �fock- ron Cook; 'fn.: as., Lc:;li<.: French; Chaplain, r,rlge as espec1ally worthy of praise. I H 1' Bl d, t . Ed. . s· J c·, , L"b . . o get, ttot, am. . 1er  1 ra-
The assign1nent of teachers for the qnarter rian: Jan1es .:\twoocl; Executive Con1., H. A. 
beginning Jan . 7, wns as follows; Sprague, Alberta Stephenson, L. Mary Dwyer. 
REA!>l�C.-1'.tcssrs. llates, Stack a bk: , Skinner, ' cu.£SC£N-r. 
Kennedy= Conlon> Stephen, Larzelere, Cam- l Pres.; \Vrn. l.ister; ,;'jce Pres., Stella Con� 
burn, i\,(uir; 1'.·Jisses Lock"•ood, Alice Bro,vn, rad; Sec., l{cna Stod<l ard; F.<litor, 1vl�rcia 
Robins, Greene; \Valdo; How·ell, \\'alker. Stuart. 'fhe election of the n .:ntaining officers 
PE:KMANSHIP ;\ND DRA'\\'lNG.- �,fisses \\'al- ,vas postponecl for lack of titne. 
<lron: J\·Caser, Harper1 B. Eisenlor<l, !\1. Roth, '{'he Senior Cla:;s 1net in room 2. Sat. Even. 
Kecdle, A. Cook, McCormack, .,
E. Roth, Sch-
1 
ing, 
.
Jan. 19, with a good attendance . . 
The 
hcht1ng, Darling, i·l ontelth, r:-1.te; 1'-1e:;srs . . rneeting ,vas called to or<ler a htttc· lu:tore s. 
Terry, Boyle, Sturgis, Brott, 1"reuch. 'fhe Secretary heing abse11.t= Eltha \Vright '"''as 
AR1THMF.Tlo.- 1(e!;Sr$. \Valer bury, \Vall ace, appointed to act as sec. pro ten1.. The report of 
St.cgcnga, Norton, .'.\,1 ill er; Pelrie, rvr. Dorgan, the Sept. meeting '""as listcnccl to, after '"hich 
·r. Dorga.n; }tis:;es Sluart, Southwick, Plowrnao, the consticution ,vas re•rea<l an<l adopt!!tl '"ith 
.A.nna J. .Bro"'D, :\dams, L. �iscnlord, Q.uirk, b.,.· o an1er1d,nents. Next the n1otion to proceed 
Carly, Pierce, · den Bleyker, Lindsay, I\·Ioss, to an informal l>allot for President was Cttrrit: d. 
J,ong, Fuller. Th� re�nlt of the ballot_t "'as 56 votes cas� of 
T G 
y · p . which ,}tr. L ;;ir1.elere recen'e<l 3'; . •  Upon 1not1on ,ANGUAC�H AKD TRAMMA1t.-_ 11sses atn�on, of !\'Ir. Lister 1'.tr. Larzelere �,.;s declared to be Gol<len, ,vri ghc, J\,(. E. Cook, ).,(. F. Colen1an unanin1ously elected president of the senior 
\Vhite, Otis, Jvforehou�e, Begole, Stodrlar<l� <:la$S of '89. Icla ),(. Robins "·as chosen to 
Heath, ll'es.;cndcn; �,(eisrs. f-Tenctershot, T.ister, serve as \'ice Pres.. liifarcia Stuart "'.as elected 
Lainb j Sec. on the first ballot. 
'fhc c1ass considered 
G 1 
• . , ·-
11 _ ftt 
, '
f. _ ,vb ·a ,, that Dwight Kenn�dy was. a good trust,vorthy .,liOGRAt HY. 
. 
ess�:.. apes� 1
.
0
, 
Tl gei I fcHo,v so they appoJnted h11n to look after the 
Nethercott, Marttn; Misses L:idd, Gnffen, II. 
I 
the cash. F. J. Hendershot will act as Chap· 
A.llington, R. Cook, .A.ndre,,•s, Uo,"lby, S . ... \U· lain. .'l'he exc�utivc co�1uittcc consist:; _of J. 
i,1gton, ValnaVe, Becker. B. J\·hller, Lois S0uth"•1ck and Lulu \V aldo. 
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Pres. Larzelere was called upon for a speech, and, after l istening to a few remarks the class adjourned. 
A LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA. 
' 85. ' 85. 
$600. ' 84. troit. 
Alton DeWitt Supt. at South Haven. H. P. Benjamin, Flushing, at a salary of 
W. A. Ellis, Bellefontaine School, De-
EUREKA, CAL. , JAN. 4, 1889. '7 2 . Wm. McNamara, Prin. of the Wayland Editor of the Normal News :-Luna Shattuck Schools. has arrived at Santa Cruz to take a position in Prof. Phelps' Acadc my and · Business College. It is said that those in authority are strongly prepossessed in her favor. It has been remarked that California is the banner state for M. S. N. S. graduates. Is not Eureka Academy the banner school of Cal. ? 
'87.  Chas. M .  Thurston is in a drug store at Three Oaks. '86. Edward F. Gee is remaining his third year at Vernon. '88 .  Gertrude Dobson is teaching at Menom-inee with good success. 
Prof. N S. Phelps, Georgia Robinson and Luna '88. A. C. Snow is teaching a good school at Shattuck repr��ent our Alma Mater in that or- Woodville near Jackson. ganization. '86. Hattie E. Conrad, teaching in the Pub-Prof. Phelps seems to be a loyal "Michigan- lie Schools at Grand Rapids. der" for, besides the above, out of his fifteen ' 87 .  W. J. Fitzgerald writes from Bodie, Cal . ,  teachers, the following are from his native state : that he i s  meeting with good success. Mr. Ellis and Mr. Hull, graduates of the Cleary I ,8 E L h d N . . . 5. mma ong ane rea a paper on ar-Busmess College : M1ss Sheurer, from foma; t· t th St t T h , A · t · co 1cs a e a e eac er s ssocia 10n. Mr. Stackable, a graduate of the Cleary Business , . , C 11 d b th f R bt St k bl f th I 87 . J. B. Estabrook 1s at Montague at a sal-o ege, an ro er o o . ac a e ,  o e N 1 b d t th A d Wh b · 
1 
ary of g r , 1 00 instead of Olivet as formerly re-orma oar s a e ca emy. en usmess permits he makes himself agreeable and very ported. useful to members of the institution . When oc- 1 ' 5· A. S. Tedman will give up teaching af­casion requires he performs the office of teacher ter this year and join the Conference of the M.  of  penmanship. Many citizens of this place are E. Church. from Mich. Several Normal graduates are '86. C. J. Andrews is at Michigamme and is among the number. investing his surplus in the forfeited R. R. grants Eureka is a lively l i ttle town of six or seven of his section. thousand inhabitants. It contains nine churches ' 88. Miss Sadie Bogue is meeting with good and has many modern improvements, such as success at Caro. She spent the holidays with telephones, electric lights, street cars, etc. It her parents in this city. is situated on the coast of a fine agricultural '86. Ellis D. Walker and Lillie C. Cri tten­country, it is the center of an extensive trade den were · married at the home of the bride 's in lumber, has a good barber, and bids fair to parents, Sal ine, Dec. 25. become an important city. '87. Chas. H. Naylor There is a prospect of R. R. communication soon. The mail comes in summer both by steamer and by stage, but in the winter by steamer alone and only twic� a week . A NoRMAL rTE .  
alumni Jtems. 
'86. G. C. Lawrence is at Dansvi l le .  ' 85. Kate ·savigny is at home, Lansing. 
spent part of his hol­iday vacation in Ypsilanti. He is teaching at Lyden and reports good success. '88. David Dean, Prin. ot Groverton Schools, spent part of his vacat ion at Menominee. He reports that he had a jolly good tim� and we believe him . ' 85. Edward J. Freeman is still at Dundee and is passing his leisure moments in perfecting a blackboard eraser he has conceived which , looks like a good one. 
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'88. E. J. Quackenbush is teaching at llk- '
! 
also written in the form of a parody on Hiawa­
Rridc� an<l is a n1en,be� of the county h�>ard of' th.
a, an? gave �1ore?ve� a glan�c into the future 
cxan11ners, I\fon1cahn Co. I oj the ··()ly1np1c girl�. ' Having had longer to 
'86. L. S. Overholt is teaching aL F.agl<: IT ar-
1 
prepare, hi$ production \\'as 1nuch l>cttcr in a 
L>or. He is also ::;ccretary of lhe <:ounty board literary point of view thall it::; predecessor. 
of school exan1inl'n>, Kel\· eena,v Co. The Oiytnpic Chronical, edited by the ladies, 
d \\'as a ruodel journal: contaioing almost as ,nany 187. Ceo. !io,vler recently spent a fe,v ays 
\Yith old friends at the Norn1al. His school at dcpartn1ents as a full gro,,•n tnagazine. 'fhc 
De.erfield wa::; closetl on account of scarlec feyer. 
'87. Prin. Robbins of the West l{lissfielcl 
school is proud of his having 28 foreign pupils. 
He is the right sort of a rnan and deserves Lheir 
patronage.-,;Jfodcratur. " 
:
88. \Ve.: miss the fa,niliar forrn of our friend 
Lewis. He has hid forcwcll to Normal life •ntl 
"•ill ins1ruct the young for the rernain<ler of  the 
year at l\iartin. Salary iio per 1nonth. 
poe1n on 11\Yhi:;kcrs" ,va� realy p�lthctic. 
·rhc Oly1npic Roonlerang, rt:ad by l\fr. S. \\.'. 
�,(apes, ''':\!- an honor to the staff. Tt was ns 
"'ell arranged as any paper they have ever 
edited. 
'l'he gentlen"len favored us \•oith a discussj oo 
on the question, l{esolved Hthat the Sciences 
are of n1orc value of the students of to-day than 
the classics.'' \:\.'c think the sudject was rather 
too deep for tbc contestants for they did no, 
l'each their usual standar<l in debate. The 
Societ!J U t _ Classics won. O ¢:,. 
The ladies appealed to the aesthetic part of 
- - - -===== I our nature:- h, a series of tableaux, which pro\·ed 
01.YMPfC. an agreeable diversion. Tennyson's Dream of 
F':)jr ,,romcn u· as indeerl fair to look upon. ..\ 
1'he annual La<lies' prog�a,n wa:; given Friday sequel to this tahle�u '''i\S gh·en the next n·eek 
eveningt Dec. j. This \Vas follo"·erl a "•eek in a poe1n of f:.}jr ,vomen entitled "A Dream" by 
later by the efforts ol' the gentlemen. lloth en- ?\:fr. ,v. lt. Lc.:,,·is. 
tertain1nents were <"xccllent and ruJJy 1nerited 'fherc ,,,as plenty ol good n1us1c both even• 
the ap1)reciation whicb they received fro1n the ings1 which a<lded ruoch to the enjoy1uent or the 
large audience. exercises. 'l'hL' new·est and n1ost a:;touuding 
1"'he young la<lies shone in their rnost festh·e feature of the ladies' evenil)g ,vas the Humanum 
costutnes and the young gentle1hen did- I ike· Organun'l: con:dsti,,g of (;ight girls in a kneeling 
wise. \Vit sparkled, hun1or smiled, eloquence posture. \Vhen tapped Jightly upon the head 
thrillerl, and pathos 1nelted LO te:lrs in the prose with a mallet, held in the hand:; of the leader, 
anrl poetry of both evenings, Perhaps there they sang in "heart-renrling tones" the old fam· 
was UlOrc ,vit and humor in the first instance, ilktr hymn, "Antioch," ''tlornc, S"·eet Home;'
1 
,nore eloquence and pathos in the second. and other charn1ing selections. 
Of the literary parL of the progran1, \ve notice '"fhe gentlemen, not to be outdone, introduced 
especially "The Story of My Life," a charming the Olympic Quartet, composed of Messrs. W. 
fiction, by '.\·fiss Ra.s ett; !''l\faidens of Song/' by F .  T-ewis, }'. 1. Cobb, P. F. Trowbridge, and \V, 
:t.·Iiss Elvira Carnp, "'ho to]d us in musical Jan· R. J l atch. '"fhose u·bo have hn<l the pleasure 
guage of n,any �1. nlaideu in the poet's reahn of of lisl.<:oing to their 1nelodious :;tr(tins in nights 
thought, ,vhose charms and virtues have al h1rcd gon<.: by, will know at once that they left the 
us 10 a high plain of life, and \.'isions by .:'vtiss t-tumanu1n Org:1nu1n rar in the renr. 
Ivtontieth.· This poern in the form of a parody '"fhere ,\•ere rnany other intcrestin.g declarna­
on Hia,vathaJ gave an justructive peep into the tions, recitations, essays, and orations which 
future of the "Olyrnpic boys." �\lr. George space will ,1ot allO\\' us to elaborace. Sufficient 
Turk in 1'1'-'Jedita1ion of the .Student'
1 ingeniou:-ly 
I 
to say that each part "'as carefull}' prepared, 
. touched upon mahy subjects. f[j:; diction was an<l \vith the exception of a Jew ununks" on the �l 6ne. �lr. I\i. Atherton',; oration on l\'Ionu1nents, 
1 
part ot the gentlemen; the exercises of both 
was also good. " L egends" by Mr. Cobb was J evenings j)assed off in good order. 
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CRE SCENT. 
The Crescent Society met for the first time in 
1 889,  Friday eve., Jan. r r . Although a good program had been prepared it was greatly abridged by the absence of those who should have been present. We cannot s-ay too much to discourage the custom which some members have of always failing to do the work assigned them. I t  is impossible to have a good society without having members who are always ready to do their best when any work is given them. During the evening there was presented to the society, for its consideration the following week, the report of the committee on the constitution of the Normal Lyceum. For some time, changes in the constitution of the Normal Lyceum have seemed impera­tive t0 the members of the different societies, and in October a committee consisting of one from each society. was appointed to revise the constitution. There have been a number of omissions and a few changes recommended by the committee, together with an amendment which seems to have for its object the best good of the society members. It is proposed to increase the num­ber which each division may have from forty to sixty and to give each member of the societies two tickets . In order to gain admission to the building, every person must present a ticket at the door. This measure seems altogether de­sirable, but whether or not the former is just th e thing is a question. I f  all the members were active and energetic and always ready to do whatever is required of th em, it is very evi­dent that the number would be entirely too large. 
Department notes. 
HI STORY. 
B I BL IOGRAPHY OF S LAVERY. 
As a Social question. 1 6 1 9 - 1 8 2 0 Slavery in the colonies. "Slavery and Anti-Slavery. "-Goodell. " History of Slavery. "-Wilson. " History of Negro Race· in America. "-Williams. 
Hildreth's U. S. Hist.-Vol. I, I I ;  I I I .  Bryant's U.  S· Hist.-Vol . I I I .  Tucker's U. S .  Hist.-Vol. I .  Bancroft's U.  S .  Hist.-Vols. I, I I ,  I I I, IV.  Narrative and Political Hist. of Am.-Vols. I, I I ,  I I I .  "American Conflict·"-Greeley.-Vol. I. "Cyclopedia of Political Sci ence. " "War of American Independence . "-] .  M. Ludlow. 
Prevailing sentiment. "Slavery and Anti-Slavery. "-Goodell. "Sectional Controversies. "-W. C. Fowler. ('The Great Conspiracy. ' '-Jno. A. Logan. Bryant's History of the U. S.-Vol. I I I. "American Conflict. ' '-Vol. I...-Horace Greeley. Statesmen Series.-"Patrick Henry" and "Thomas Jefferson." "Sam Adams."-Wells, Vols. I , I I . "Benj. Franklin. "-Bigelow, Vol. I I I .  "Benj. Franklin. "--Barton, Vol. I .  "Thomas Jefferson. "-Randall, Vol. I .  "John Joy. "-Wm. Joy, Vol. I .  "Life and Works o f  Jno. Adams. ' '-Vol . I I ,  IX. "Writings of James Madison . "  "Franklin's Works. "-Vol." I I ,  VIII, X. 
Legislation. " Rise of the Republic. ' '-Frothingham. McMaster's U. S. Hist .-Vol. I I. United States Histories.-Bryant. -Hildreth. -Bancroft -Schouler. " History of Slavery. "-"\i\Tilson, Vol. I .  " Slavery and Anti-Slavery. "-Goodell. "Sectional Controversies. ' '-W. C. Fowler. "American Conflict. ".-Greeley, Vol. I .  "Rise and Fall of  the Confederate Govt.-J. S. Davis, Vol. I .  "The Lost Cause. "-E. A. Pollard. ' 'Cyclopedia of Politic3.l Information, " Sumner's Works. "-See Index. "The Madison Papers. "  "Franklin's Works. "-Vols. I I, VI II, X .  "Everett's Speeches. "-Vol. IV. 
As a political question. 1 8 2 0. Anti-Slavery Movement. 
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"History of  Slavery."- Wilson, Vol. J, II, I 
JII, 
"J. C. Calhoun's \Yorks.' ' 
"James )ladison's \Vorks." 
"Historv of Negro Race ln1\tn. " -\ViHia1us. 
astavcr';, an.cl Anti-Slavery. " -Goodell. 
"Sectional Controversies."-\\
1'
. C. 110\\�lcr. 
HNegro Troops in the \Var of the Rebe11� 
"Three Decades of 1(·cc1eral Legislation.''-
S. S. Cox. 
r, Lieber's _}[isce11aneous \Vritings.' '-\1 oJ. II. 
"\Vebster's Great Speec
l
H:S. '' 
ion. " -,Villiams. 
'')1[cCJcllan1s O"'n Story.'' 
"Coo_per'l3 · .\rncrican .Politics. : o  
acivil \Var in l\merica. 11- J  .. ossing, \:01. I, 
• l l,ewar<l's \Vorks. '' 
'
1Life of Horace :.\,Cann.'' 
11, Ill. 
Schoulcr's U. S. History. 
"Sumner's Works."-S•: lndex, Vol. �"· I 
"11en101rs and Lctlersot Chas. Su1nner. 1 -
HJ,elters ar,d 'fllncs of the 'l'ylers.·= 
Yon Ho lst's U. S. History. 
:'Political Recollections. "-Julian. 
rttfen,oirs of R. B. 'l'ar.ey:·- T-·yler. 
L .  I.. Pierce. 
"Clay's Works." Vol. l. 
* 
"J,-unc:; /L (1'arfield's \Vorks." ANCrf:.N'J' Li\XlifJ,\GE. 
"J. C. Calhoun's Works."- Vol. II, IV. 
V•i orks of James �'ladisou. .-\mong the many rnethods in use of acquir­
"l'htee Decadt>s of ii'e<leral Legisl:-, tion."- ing a Latin vocabulary) one of the best, is che 
s. s. Cox. learr�ing and frequent repetit
ion of l,atin verses 
Leibe(s 1'.ii:;cell�1neous \Vorks. "-\!'oJ. II. offa1niliar F.,�p;lish hy1nns and poems \-Ve give 
"'Vehster's \Vorks. '*- Sec (ude,c, '\!'ol. \rr. beJo,v the ,veil kno,vn hyrnn "Onward Christian 
"l!:vcrett's \Vork!,."- \-:01. II. Soldiers,*' Lntine re,iditus, tt•ith the recon11nen-
•1\Vm. Lloyd Garri:;on':-,: \Vorks. n _ \rol. III. datior, �lta1 i t  he co1nll1itted to 1ne1nory by all 
"Ganifion and His Time,.''··· student� of l,atin . lt is Lhe work of Prof. 0. F. 
()liver Johnson. En1erson of lo,va College, and has just been 
''Life of lloracc Greeley. "-Parton. I published in the )foven1ber nurnber or Edu ca-
"The Life ond
,
Times of Ma<lison."-
I 
tion. 
Rrve?, \· ol. 111. 
1 
llilil.cb Cbris1ioui 
f , II p 'II' H(,Ho pergile. '·The Life antl ·rimes O \•Venue ht 1ps." c�nun ,lesu C:r11(:C1n; 
1\.us1 in. I ,
r os provebit..e. 
E \u .1 II p 
<Jbris1us re�. n1�gistel', " ., ulog}' on ·venue hi11ips. ''- Ducit :t.,!{tnina. 
Geo. \Vm. Curtis. .F.cte ja,n' v<tXi1lu1 n. Il 111 proclin . 
HEulogy on \Vende11 Phillips."-
T. \�l. Higt,7inson. 
"Life of Daniel Wcbster .'' - G. T. Curtis. 
H'f\velve Americans."- I-tow�-.rd Carrol I. 
b-1tt_g�1.un �\si:nen tnovet 
De1 H<:C:lcHtl\. 
Qr:1 <li11111r uuue, f)rntr�s. 
Sanct::t &emitn. 
Legislation. 
Nor, divisi S.ulJlUS!. 
l:nus ommes nos; 
Linus spe. doctrinu, 
Caritall: nos. "�fr. Buchanan's ;\do1iniscration on the 
Eve of the Rcbellio,1." 
"Slavery an<l . .\nti· Slavcry.
0-Goodell. 
Seccional C<•ntroversics.-\V. C . .11'ow1e...-. 
"Schouler1s ll. S. History to 1831. 
A1nerican Confiict.- liorace Creeley . 
"Rise anrl Fall of the Confederate Govt. 11-
Jefferson Davi::;. 
"The Losi Ca11se."-E. A. Pollard. 
(;Sun,ner1s \Vorks.1'-Sce Inde.", \rot. X\r. 
"lienry Clay's \Vorks.''- \'ol. \'1. 
I "J. A. Garfield's Works. "  
'l'hroni atqoe regn11. 
T ni;hthiliu, 
Sed per ,Jesum coustnus 
Stat eccl�,ht. 
Portac: uou gubeunao 
l:Jo!suut: vincere. 
N(ll\ protui,:;.sus ,Jcsu 
Potcsl fallcl'e. 
Por1ulc, l1 catis 
\ros coujuu1,tite ! 
Carro.ion trinrnphi 
Vn!:- cuuduite; 
Christo rcgi boner, 
l,audcEi, glcrin, 
AugeU hoc cl\uenc 
Saecla. 01nl)ia. 
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<Beneral iiterature. 
THE BIBLE IN SCHOOLS. 
� 
LUCY S. NORTON, OLYMPIC • . 
-HERE has been more or less talk re­
� cently, in the papers and out of them, as 
to what place the B ible should hold in the 
schools. Some educators and patrons of educa­
tion claim that, where Scripture reading i s  a part 
of the day's program, it is so often hurriedly 
and mechanical ly gone through with, that it i s  
a worthless exercise, even if  it dosen't beget ir­
reverence for the B ible. While others think 
that the B ible should have a place in the curri­
culum of every wel l  conducted school. 
But however doctors may disagree on this 
point, it is certain that the ignorance of Bible 
history and character of the average high school 
student is lamentable. In one of Michigan's 
high schools not long since, the teacher of l iter­
ature was speaking to her class of the writings 
of Paul, when one young lady asked, " Who was 
Paul and what did he w rite about ! "  Nor was 
the Harvard student much ahead, who, as a re­
cent Century tel l s  us, enquired of the librarian 
for the Book of the Acts; never dreaming that 
it was part of the Bible. 
know much about the Bible, and if such knowl­
edge is  shown, their comrades are quite apt to 
call them "goody goody" or "pious" with an in­
flection that only a school boy can give. 
If the Bible were established as a text-book 
in the schools, Young America not only would 
have more respect for it, but would consider it 
the proper th ing to know something of it. 
And, with enthusiastic teachers, students could 
be made to see in the B ible characters, depicted 
with such truth, both as to their vices and their 
virtues, just as real, flesh and blood heroes as 
are found in profane history. 
But we must not overlook the fact that the 
Bible is preeminently the Word of God and that 
its chief business is to teach mankind true re­
ligion. How thi s end was furthered by Bible 
study in the schools !  Sermons would have a 
new interest if we were intell igent concerning 
the persons and places referred to in them. 
How much l ight would be thrown upon the Sab­
bath School lessons ! They would no longer 
seem disconnected. 
Bible study in the schools could, and would 
have to be, non-sectarian in its character. You 
doubtless remember that Capt. Allen, in his ad­
dress at chapel last fall, said, speaking of the 
Epis·copalian form of our morning exercises, 
that we would be al l the better Presbyterians, 
Baptists, and Methodists because of it. 
Then let us search out the beauties of the 
Psalms in the study of rhetoric and l iterature, 
master-the logic of St. Paul, and not be content 
in studying ancient history tiH we have gone 
back to the far beginning. 
AI M AT THE RIG REST PRIZE.  
ANNA MOSS, CRESCENT. 
Many high school students who can speak 
intellectually of Alexander the Great, or Oliver 
Cromwell, would say they had never heard of 
Joshua and Gideon and the armies they com­
manded. They can tell something of Peter the 
Hermit, but their knowledge of Job is l imited 
to the fact that he possessed a very poor turkey, 
or some may know that he had a comforter. 
Many young people who read the Bible habitu­
ally have very disconnected , unreal ideas of the 
history and the lives of its characters .  
Th f t b 11 ' ' Aim at the highest orize ! ese are sorry ac s ;  ut not at a surpris- If there thou fai l ,  thou' l t  haply reach 
ing when we think that B ible study is almost To one not fnr below. Strive first the goal 
entirely relegated to the Sabbath Schools ,  where, 1'o compass ; if too slow thy gpeed. The attempts may ne' er the less avail 
at best, the lessons are fragmentary and imper- The next best po t to conquer' ' 
fectly prepared, and where its members seem How many people there are, who, in the work 
not to realize that they lose what connection they have undertaken, think their speed too 
there i s, and with it much of their interest, by slow and plodding, and so give it up entirely. 
staying away whenever it i sn't just convenient Particularly true is this of many students .  
to attend. Moreover there i s  a feeling among They become disheartened at  their slow pro­
some classes of young people that it is weak to : gress, and try to leap to heigh t� that were made 
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to <:limb; and1 failing in. lhetr altc1npts, rel in· '  even in the fe,,• year:; of a school Iii'(!. r\. goo<l 
quish lhcir hold altogether, forgetting that r: The old frien<l�hip is �acrifice<l for sotnc ne,v favor. 
heights. by great men rea<:h.ed and kept, ,,·ere ite an<l lhen that in turn is dropped. �'lJ1,:-.l:iblc 
noL :lttained by sudden !lights.'' ·rhey co,•et as ,valcr, thou shalt not cxcel. n 
the vrize, yec shrink froin \vinning it. Th<·y \Vith the tiau,ral tendencies of hurnanity as 
thirst for glory.  yet fear fighting: for it. they are, Lhe harmonious workings of the Gol-
. 
There arc others, wh o ; failing to reach the den Rule <le1nan<l stability in friendship, in 
highest prize, w·ilhdra\' lrotn the conLesl. ra.ther $.Ch o ol: in busiuc:;s. If \ \ 'e ever arc ren1inded 
than to be out tlone by the rnorc bri11iant ones. th;:�t ",ve cah 1uakc our lives s11bli1nc," aud thal 
i\nd relapsing into a stale of mental languor, we can ean\ r<::spcct and regard such a!:> ,ve cher· 
they �ecn1 content co n:;st n:ith their labor JosL; ish to,var<l our forefathers for their 1oyalL.•,: to 
unnoli<:ctl by the busy throng around then1; (;od and to just causes, ,•.:<: 1nust have stability 
content to rest. unconsciou:- of their strength, to nobJe Princ:iplc. \Ve can never excel if ,\·e 
till troubJ e con1es co ro11$e them into action. allo,v ourselves to he carried a ,·ay "'ith e , •ery 
Rut there are chose "'ho ,vith one grea1 aiin that nc,v opinion that finds ics way into the ,vorl<l's 
has inspired their e.arnesl s ouls: ovenua:-te ril)g though!. Yet: it would be fair "·hen a new 
rnillor thoughts, have learned those le$.$.01)$ that , principle does co,11e under our oh$.ervation: to 
tnake men !strong; h.: ssons of patience ;1ud hope- cx.i1nine an<l " ·e igh ,,
,ell che evirl<:: nce . Bigotry 
fu1ness. And as each seep c.arril"s the1u into and ohsllnancy are ah�ay:; indications of ip,no­
ne\ \' lound hope, an<l Syl\1pathy, and love, their ranee. :crake holrl ot' instruction; let her n ot 
so11gs tell of soui$ replete ,vith earnestness. go; keep her, for she is thy life." 
So in the beginning or this ne,v year let us all, 'fhe wurJLI judges wit
l
1out mercy thac rnan 
"·ith tnodest c.ordidcnce:.-. strive co profit l>y our wh o, in belief. appears to be versatile; plac es 
general score; n or be contenL wilh that, but live no trust in hin), ;ind nc,·er can have (u lt faith in 
a growing life, seeking fooct Lhat aids the growth his character. Unstable a� w:lltr, even the 
of n1in<l, aud moral \ \ 'Orth, and above all. the \ \ 'Orld c.on<lc1nns. 
spiritual "'elfare. Then wh en "'e sta1\r) trusting Rnl �1bove all te1nporal affairs as perpetual 
like the Peri of ol d ,  at the ga1es of Heaveo, snow on lofty peaks to the lictle flake that comes 
may our gifts be Jike hers.-thc key to glory to earth hut to melt, shoul<l be placed scea<lrasl­
innnorta.l. ness in Christian purpose. �rwo �·ays present 
ST.-\RILITY. 
"li��'r,\JU,R AS "'' ,\l'»:H, 1'.HOI; F.flAT:l' Z.0'!' cxcr.r •. •· 
C'llij:N. �LlX·i 
l'. ll. Wlll'l't-, S. 0. A, 
thern�clvcs to nlan ju this Jife not 1ueri:ly for 
le1nptation: hut for hin1 to choo:-e which he ,vill 
tra\'el. 'fhey are as hvo river:;. one Ro\ \·ing 
surety anti sn1ooth1y into the great sea of God's 
IOvL·, and its <J11iet "'atcrs throb in un ison with the 
pulse heat!'. of the sea. The other river is 
stonnv and Lurbulcnt and leads through a varie<l 
�TABILJTV i s  an essential element to suc-
1 
c ount;y1finally Jo:;ingit-selfin agrea1 <lcsert ,vhere 
� ,.. �':' cess in all the honorable "·alks of life. none but Death reigns. Yee, if he bt.: steadfast 
Nations have 1,ecornc tan1ous tor their pOS$¢s· 1 to God, he ,viii cho ose that ,vay which leads LO 
si on: or infarnous for their la<:k of stability. llin1. The true student soon learns his clucies 
To the student its itllportance, relative to the and if he 1na.kcs the right choice of thL· t\ \'O ways, 
forn1�tion of his character, cannot be over esti- ! he ,vill he th e true 111an \ \ 'ho knows and rloes 
mated. 'fhe fact that co havL· stability, reqtdres his Ch rsitian <luties. Stability is one of the 
one to have a purpose in life.·, establishes its ne- ,vatch-worc.ls. If al1 111ankiod l>ut had the Chris­
ccssity. I f  a ship at Sc�a is steering fbr no pOrL, Lian spirit, ho\\' excelleut all things would be � 
who "'i11 be able to tell \ ·hether 1he directiou ofl Doubtless so1ne people would be hetler than 
the \ 'ind is fa\'Orab)e or unfavorable? In friend· 
I 
others1 <loubtless there "'onld  be strifes in excel· 
ship we n1ost ,•alue hnu "'ho remains ;i Jfien<I lency. ·rhough e1n11lation is a natural elen1en� 
to us ,\ •hether it is popular or unpopular for hi,n l aod may lead to envy and hatred, yet) if ,ve he 
to do so . \\/hat changes in frleudship "'e SL'e I only anxious to excel in Gorl's sight, even \ \'e 
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need have no fear. Carthage, a loose aggregation of petty states. To him, who is wandering and drifting about Such were the conditions under which began a in this world, or is holding steadfast to some conflict destined to be one of the most memor­worldly perishable purpose, we come in able in the annals of human warfare, a conflict Christ's spirit asking him to come and be stead- which lasted fr0m B. C. 264 through various fast in Jesus ; for a belief {d Him bridges �ver periods of calm and storm, to the downfall of what man is, with what he might have been, and Carthage in B. C. 1 46. makes humanity live in peaceful harmony with To one who reads it as it is written in history. God. th e conduct of Rome in beginning the war 
ROM E  AND CARTHAGE. 
H .  S. WATERBURY, ADELPHIC. 
�jffiJROM the time when Rome and Carthage 
ft@ first confronted each other upon the fertile plains of Sicily, it was evident that a conflict was inevitable, and that it would be a conflict for life or death between two empires. Rome or Car­thage would be mistress of the world. If we take this view of their enmity, it is with a pecul­iar and absorbing interest that we regard their struggle. Before pursuing farther the discussion of the subject, it may be well to give a moment 's  at­tention to the relative condition of the two giants who were to engage in such long and mortal combat. Carthage, who had reached, and perhaps passed the zenith of her power, was s till an an­tagonist worthy of the respect even of Rome. She possessed the advantage of having among her generals some of the greatest oi military geniuses. Hannibal, her destined leader, was there, and among those who were to be his aids were such men as Ramo, Hasdrubal and Ham­ilcar. It may be doubted if ever a brigh ter gal­axy of warriors gathered around a more lumin­ous center. To this formidable array of talent Rome op­posed not the greatest d isplay of military gen­ius which she ever produced, but an army or­ganized upun a plan which has never been· ma­terially improved and which still forms the basis of all military organ izations, an army ac­customed to victory, and firm in the belief that_ Rome and the Roman legions were invincible, an army of veteran soldiers against whose reso­lute valor the genius even of Hannibal was often directed in vain. The Roman stat� was a unit ; 
seemed one of the most inexcusable acts of cu­pidity ever committed. Indeed, it seemed as if Rome ' s  motto throughout her entire career was ' ·Might makes right. " A nation which would make war upon a sister nation merely be­cause she had been anticipated in subduing a band of robbers can scarcely enlist our sym­pathies. Her ostensible war against the Mam­ertines was a very flimsy pretext. The posses­sion of Sicily was the object at which Rome was then grasping, and it mattered little to her by what means it was obtamed. I t  is not our purpose , in the limits to which we are confined, to mention in detail the vari­ous campaigns and battles of the se wars, or pre­tend original researC;h concerning them. The only special point we can notice is Hannibal' s  passage of  the Alps. In order to wage succes�ful war against Rome, he must enter Italy. His mind saw that, if he attempted the apparently easy route by the sea, he would be resisted from the onset and de­prived of the means of support which he secured by the other route. Other generals had led larger armies over wider tracts of country, but it remained for the genius of Hannibal to dis­cover a military road among the rugged passes of the Alps. His was the pioneer march over that route, and his be the honor. Few generals would !Jave found that circuitous way into the unfortified portion of I taly, where he was least looked for by the Romans. Of his subsequent fate we can pause to say nothing. The world has read how he struggled, how, overtaken by misfortune and overcome by treachery he was defeated, how long and how nobly Carthage fought f against the fate which was to be hers, and how completely she was blotted from the earth. In conclusion we are constrained to express our sympathy for Carthage. Her his tory was 
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,•tritten only by her enemies. Had she, instead 
of Rome, been victor, subsequent history '"ould 
have been vastly different. Her arts were the 
arts of  peace and co1nn)erce. l t  js left to ir�fer· 
encc to judge ho\v much ol what is goo<l in it 
the ,,.,orld o,\•es to. Carthage. \Vhether for the 
good of the ca.use of ht11)1anity and civilization, 
and as a preparation for the great \\'Ork of the 
inception of Christianity, a centurf and a half 
later, it \VOulrl not have been better had C arth· 
age instead of Ron1e been mistress of the u•orld, 
,ve can oe\'er kno, ·. 
"It is uot for us to separate 
The taugled Rkcin of \\'ill o.ud ftltc 
To tlx ·wbal. metes nud bounds 
Shall staud upon the soul'!! debat&blc grounda, 
AuJ di �ide th<,:. eircle of (�\'CU ts 
"rwi,ct cboic :u and Prcn:i deuce.'' 
-\Vu1·rrmn.. 
THE RACE OF LIFE. 
place be wrote the two epistles to the Thessa• 
)onians. It w·oulrl be indeed interesting if 
w<.: coulO kno,\· in detail the C\'ents of his life 
while there, and his thoughts about the life and 
societv around him. N'o <loubt, ev<:1'l more than 
at Ath�ns, his spirit was deeply stirred within him 
as he sa\v the city wholly given to idolatry. 
v,:� read that his zeal for Christ ,vas such that 
he ,vas h.1r1led out of the synagogue and brought 
before the 111:;igistrate, probably upo,, some 
charge of incitin g a riot. But his labors \Yere 
blessed by sonle conversions; an d it is to these 
converts that he writes the w·or<ls of the text 
:iso rul'.l chnt ye may obtain." 
The thought is couched in ,vords that wo�1ld 
at once arrest the attention of cverr c:orinthian 
that heard them. They would suggest to him 
the Isthmian games, than which there \\'as no 
religious or social institution of greater import. 
Let us try to underst:1.nd the text br studying 
,\?>: AJJt>ttRaH xo 1'nt, i-Tauu:,tT1f c1uu&tTAX AHHO<:I.&Ttor. its applicability to the Corinthian mind. The or Tull iSOtUt"-L soaoo1., <)1'< sor.»AY Ar1·.t;uxooN. Istbtn ian 0rrames took their name from their be· OL'C .  !)., bl' YUOP, lL t,. u•ooc.r.. 
ing celebrated on the Corinthian isthmus. No 
''S() UV?( ,-HAT YO )(AV ()U'l'i\.tN.!I s1>ectacle or sho,v of modern ti.mes can com­
pare ,,·ith the l:1.vish splendor of the ancient 
mHESE wor<ls \Vere u·ritten by Paui, the religious festivals or gan)eS. ·ro be a victor 
� great apostle to tl�e Gentiles� from Eph- there "'as the supreme honor that n1ortal man 
esus in 1\sia J\linor, to the christians irt the could ohtain. lt \!/as the secret darling wish of 
great city of Corinth, situated on the ist.h.mus every athlete in I-fellas. i\fonths before the 
that divides northern frotu southern Greece. contest, heralds ,vent throughout the length 
Though Corinth had sufferrcd severely at the and breadth of the land announcing their near 
hands of Rome when Greece "'·as subjugated, approach. :\ny one of pure Grecian blood and 
she had risen frorn her ashes nnd "'as again a of unblemished fame might hope t o win the 
city of beauty and of po\ver. ,vhat a  picture rises prize, no matter ho\v poor or obscure his fanlily. 
before our eyes ,!/hen \ \•e think of ht·r ! A city of 'l'he would-be e ontestants begin their ten months 
regal n)agniftcence, with a temple.cro"·nccl .a<' ro- training at once. Nothing but a severe course 
polis that seemed to kiss the sky, she overlooked of it will give Lhen any chance of victory. As  
the commerce of t"•o seas. The ancient world the ti111e for the games approaches suppressed 
brought here its spices and its pearls, its ivory excitei.-nent is felt every,vhere. Peace is de­
and its gold. 'fo the e1nporium of Corinth clared thronghout the land, and all feuds are 
came the wealth and also the vice of all lands. Lemporarily forgotten. The people by thous· 
It was :idorned with buildings of mar\"elous aorls and tens of thotisands in har1nonious 
beauty, with statues from th(· hands of genius; thtongs take their way to t.he isthmus to join in 
and in no other city io Greece, e:iccept 1\ChensJ the great fest ival. \\'here the isthmus is na r ­
werc the fine arts prosecuted with so much ro,\'est, het\ \'een the coast of the Saron ic Gulf 
.. •igor and success. Cicero ,vell caUs C orinth and the \\' estern foot of the 1\cnean hills, \vas a 
"f11,111tn toth,..s Graeciae'' ''the eye of all Greece." temple of 1�Yeptune, and near it a theater and a 
In this n1crc�Lntile center Paul sojourne-<l one stadiu
·
m or race-course of v;hite marble. This 
an d a halt years, an d n1a<le it the head,quarter::. was the historic spot. Here from a tinle beyond 
of his evangeli�ing efforts on A.chaia, as the history's da,\'ll the games had been celebrated. 
country ,vas called by the Rornans. lc'rom this Let us pause to imagine the scenes in its neigh-
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hood, as the great multitude draws near. The haps unknown and unsung, the recipient of un­festival is in the fullest sense of the word pop- equaled honors. His marble statue was placed on ular, but at the same time consecrated by relig- the avenue leading to Neptune 's temple. Pindar, ion, dignified by patriotic pride, adorned with the prince of Lyric poets, deemed it meet to art.- The full blaze of summer is overhead; immortalize him in verse, in which to-day we plain and hill-side yield no shade but what the read in noble lines the names and deeds of the spare branches of the olive and the spreading Isthmian conquerors. He entered his native pines afford. Along the road throng pilgrims city in triumph through a breach made in the and deputies, private persons journeying mod- walls, for a state with such a citizen, said they, estly, and public  ambassadors gorgeously equip- has no need of ramparts; and forever he and ped at the expense of their state, strangers from his descendents enjoyed special privileges and Sicily or Cyrene or Magna Graecia land from immunities. Such, then, were the Isthmian galleys in the Corinthian ports. Then there are game:: ;  and such the victor's reward. Paul, a athletes with their trainers, men who have been Greek by education, and a former resident of in rude exercises , and whose l imbs are in the Corinth, knew full well what the games were to bloom of manly or boyish strength. Sages from the Corinthians, aJ1d we can see full wel l  how Athens are on their way, escorted by bands of these words carried new strength, and courage, their disciples, eager to engage each other in and determination to the Corinthian Christians. debate beneath the marble porticos of N ep- aul was urging them to a grander race and a more tune 's temple .  H istorians l ike Herodotus, and glorious victory than had ever been won on the lyric poets l ike Pindar, are carrying scrolls to Isthmian fields ; with l ife for their course, heaven read before assembled Hellas. Epic poet::;, too, for their goal, and for their prize no fading with brains filled with heroic tales from Homer. wreath of wild olive ; but a crown of righteous­Rich men bring chariots for racing or display ; ness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall the more a man spends the more he honors give them on that day, that fatetul day, when he his native city. Women, we need not doubt, shall reward his servants. a,re . on the way ;  especially from neighboring I . More than eigh�een centuries hav� p�ssed Corm th, famous for their beauty . Sculptors , j smce Paul sent his letter . to th_e Cormthians. potters and painters show models of their skill. I �� �as for a�es been wearmg �is �rown of re­Apart from these more gay and giddy servants JOicmg. Connth and the Connthians are but of the publ ic taste are stat smen and diplomat- the shadow of a mighty name. Seven lonely ists, plenipotentiari es despatched to feel the Doric columns guard the eternal sleep of that pulse of Greece, negotiators seeking opport1mi- migh ty city. ti_es_ for safe discu_ssions o_ f the affa_ irs of rival I "Eternal glory gilds it yet, But all except its sun is set." cities. Every active bram, or cunous eye, or Still to us with the same insistence come the wanton heayt, _ or w�ll trained l �mb, or skillful words of the great apostle, "so run that ye may hand, or knavish wit may find i ts employment obtain." How often we hear it said that the there. Before such an assemblage, before the Bible is a book written for all men and for all eyes of the world in truth, with what a feeling of times, and yet how its adaptability comes to us pride mingled with hope, determination, and ever and anon with new amazement. Have you anxiety must the competitor have entered the ever thought why this is so, and always will be lists. On the one hand defeat, disgrace, on the so ? It is because i t  contains the communion other success, and glory imperishable. There of God's  heart with the heart of humanity, both was glory even in aspiring to such a contest, a unchanged and unchanging. My heart is there ?lory that t�ok so_me of _i ts sting from failure with God's heart,and so is yours,and so is every itself. No mere pnze of silver or gold could be one 's, and for each there is a message of eternal the meed of such a victory. Above all price, i ts I love and truth from our Creator. And so these reward was a mere wreath of wild olive or pine words of Paul have a message for us to-day, though �lac:d upon t�e victor's brow. But that dis- we are not Corinthians and though we no longer tmct10n made 1ts proud possessor, before per- exercise our limbs in the Isthmian games. In 
I 
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che first pl a.cc they :1re an exhortatiou to activ- l 1a,\'S of nature is $ ure and inevitable; but to U!-
Hy, u nder the figure of a race is the fundan1en· 
1 
God has given Lhe precious, but dangerous 
tal )a\' of developnient, and of alt evoluLion, boon of liher1,y. \Vith a glo:·ious opporu111iL_r 
at It.On. Progress in any direction " 'hhOl.lt ar;- · co1nes a corresponding responsibility. \Veak .,:,; 
tion, is as para.dox.ical as if I should speak of ,�·e arc, ,ve can thwart, if  w ·e will, the object and 
lllOving ,,·ithout n1otion. It is exercise, ct,ntin- ck:stiny of our being. \\'ith these powers God 
uous, strenuous, and well directed, that accorn- has equipped us, as athletes· for a race, and 
plishes all che best resulLs in hutnan aJrairs. It even as Lhey, ,vc can miserably fail of success 
is as if Gor1 wi!.hed to sho,v us  that "'cll directed by inedequatc preparation and disregard of the 
acLh,.ity is  csscotial to all deve1opn1enL or coodition of the <:on1est. Oh that we n1ight 
change, by ,vriting this law· upon aJI creation. have so1ne of the dctcr1nination to v.·in and the 
So far as we know there is :1.bsolutely nothing joy ior 1he CC'ntest that filled the hearts of those 
in Lhe universe that is not, in son1e kind of ,no- Cori1)thian runners'. The anticipation of a pos­
tion: fulfilling the plan of ic:- creato;. \:\
1t1cthcr sibJc victorr cook a.,v�iy the hardships of the vig­
"'e gaze through the lelescope or througb the orous training, and when the time can1e LO run, 
nticroseope, whether ,ve deal ,vith nlour,tai us or they t.ll \vi th� n, ight anc.l main �peel like ihl� win cl; 
"'ith molecules, ,ve ahvay� <lisCO\'er an acting though
.
but one could w·in che prize. ·ro us  a11 
force. \Ve knov.· that heal, light, electricity, God has giv en ever�·thing bot lhe 1r.,-ill to ,vin. 
an<l 1nagnetisn1, arc but dilft'.rcnt forn1s of 111.ol- \Vc have his co,nplete guide for the race of life 
ecuh}r' ,notion, mutually controvertihlel' but anc.l for all th;:it foHo,\' it there is victory. 
never Jost. 1�he whole universe of Co<l is a "Henceforlh tJ1cre is laid up for yo1.1 a cro,vn of 
vast store•house, of-force ahvays a<.'tive, dis.play- righ1eousnctis� ,vhich the T. ord, the righteous 
ing itself in \'arious beneficent natural phteu..:,- judge shaH give you on that day.>' \\'haL ao 
1·11ena, ever varying but never dhninishiog, ever appeal co ot1r arnbition ! 
doing the "'ork of the .-\111hor of all. ;\nd t o  us, Bue \\'hat arc the rules laid down in our guide­
God's supren1e crea1io11, therc is  the san1e ne- book Lh»t wHI leactlus to victor}'? I reaO thus 
cessity for acLivity if "·e ,,·oul<l fulfil our highest ''t\od e,·ery n1an thaL stri\·Cth for the 1nas1ery is 
desLiny. }'ron> the first mon1ent of hun1ar1 lifC, ttrnpcrate in a1l chin.gs. J\1 ow they cto it to ob• 
·before the n1intl a"•akes to self- cor)SCiousncss. tain a corruptible crown; but \ \'e are incor­
the law of our physical nature shows itself in the rupLible/' \Vhat <-an be tnorc e�plicit ! "Be 
instinctive and conLinuous efforts of the infant te,npcrate in all �ings. '' 'fhis in,plie:; com• 
towarrls physical devclopn1ent through acti\'ity. µlcte 1nastery of sclT, perfect Self,conLrol, a tern1 
And " 'hen that tnystcrious 1no1nent conleS that cn1bracing 1(1a.ny virtues, and the f
i
rst step to­
the mind a \vakes, it, too, invllluntarily fu!fi)s ,var<l lhe king<lo1n. \Ve canHOL afford to pan1-
the sanle lav..· of it� being. \Ve tr11rsl think, \\'C per our spiritual manhood by any indulgence 
?JJUSI feel, ,ve nut.st reason, " 'e 11111,sf ,vHl, or lose and excess1 any n,ori: than the runner in the 
our n1ental faculties. Now Lhis has a far reach gan1cs could ahuse his physical manhood, if he 
ing signil
i
c:.1nce. Jost as everything in the: oat- hoped co \\ ·in Lhe prize. \ ,Ve hear a good deal 
ural world is made to work and does work out 
I 
no"'· a•days of young people �o,ving their wild 
its destiny, so there is in us an inspiraLion it'';)nl oat�. Even Christian men an<l wo1ncn see1n 
c;od, µart of his very spirit and life, that de- 10 look upon then1 lenienLly as a sort of nloral 
n1ands our obedience to his 1Jlan of develop- "lturips or 1ueasles thal ,nust IJe endured, and 
n1enL. Our life is part of chc jnfitdte lite, .and are lo be expe<:ced a u d  a�c not so barl after all. 
ifwe use it as we oughl, its dcvclopn1e11t into ;-1 T wii;h �o say wlth all earnestness tl,at uo more 
likcncss to its author is as natural and as Jl!lttch pcrniciO\IS doctrine has ever been µreached. 
to be expected as that a child ,,·ill gro,v co re- )lany and rnany a young man has lost hi:, C1'()W11 
se1nble his pan::nts; unless something re/a.rd>· or an<l been n.1incd forever� by his interoperate 
tl·u.1t1rfa his natural growth. Ther� is  chis dlffer- 1 sowing of ,
"·i1d oat
�s .  _ 
l)on't play wj t11 ��ige<l 
ence, howcvcr, and a great aud important one I 
tools; don t take tire 11)(0 your boson11 11 you 
it is, behveen God's dealings " 'ith the natural I ,vould not be burned. R.ather prac1ice sclf-de­
\'t'Orl<l and with ourselves; oherlience to the ! nial and ('endu.re hardness like a good soldier of 
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J esus Christ," that,with well disciplined powers, you may enter upon your task and win the prize. I read further from our guide-book. "Let us lay aside every weight and the sin that doth so easily beset us. " We would indeed think him devoid of sense who should attempt to run a race with a twenty-five pound weight in his hand, or even in heavy clothing. The Greeks used to run absolutely unincumbered. But are not some of us on the way to the kingdom loaded down with all sorts of worldly baggage ? It is so hard to make progress with it, that we have to stop altogether every now and then to rest, and some forget to rise again. The s_tory of that Roman in Pompeii, who, when . warned to flee, resorted to his treasure-chest and attempted to escape with a heavy bag of gold in each hand, is an illustration in point. He perished misera­bly with his gold, when he might have been sa7.1ed without it. Does anything clog us . or hamper our movements, let us cast it from us; for what can its value be to us, in comparison with the prize we would win ! What comfort will anything of earth be to us when we enter e ternity ! And now let us suppose ourselves duly prepared by training and equipment, that we have laid aside every weight, that we have been temperate in all things, how shall we · run t'hat we may obtain ? Straight comes .our Fath­er's answer and direction. "Looking ·into Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith. ' '  As you run, keep your eyes fixed upon Jesus. In go­ing across a field ('.)r common, have you never been struck with the extreme crookedness and 
headed for nowhere .  Between that course which is undeviating, straight and sure, to the prize of everlasting life and a crown of glory, and one entirely without aim or ambition, there are courses as varied as the ambitions and de­sires of the human heart. I have often exam­ined with interest those delicate instruments that record, by an undulating line, the slightest variation in the temperature of the atmosphere ; and it has seemed to me as if my every thought and act were in a similar way being indelibly tran­scribed upon my heart's page,showing,alas, but to many deviations and but few periods of straight progress towards victory. Even as no two days would show exactly the same waves of tempera­ture, so I doubt if any two human hearts would show exactly the same course ; but, however devious the course, let us remember that the end of all can be but victory or defeat. No middle ground is tenable. How many myriads have striven for the goal of Christ and found rest and victory ! How many have set before themselves other goals, and, by persistent efforts, have ob­tained the object of their desire, to find it turn to ashes and bitterness in their grasp. Would you make riches your goal ? After many years of wearying toil, together with a gradual narrowing of _your nature, you may one day call yourself a rich man, to find at last that you have starved your soul to feed your body, that the thirst for riches is one that can never be satisfied, and that, with empty hands, soiled with counting gold, and with unregenerate heart you must stand before Hirn w_ho called those blessed, whose hands were clean and whose meandering course of the foot-path, leading hearts were pure. Verily it is easier for a camel through it ? It is natural for one walking care- to go through the eye of a needle, than for a lessly to veer to one side and then to the other, 1 rich man to enter into the Kingdom of Heaven. as his attention and eyes are called to different Would you make learning your goal ? Cer­objects of interest along the road. A straigh!- tainly �ducation is to be valued. Far be it course is possible only by keeping the eye con- from me to demean it. But still I say, tiliat if stantly fixed upon some distant objective point. there be no higher or nobler aim in study than It is said that one who is lost, and has no goal the acquirement of knowledge for its own sake, toward which to advance,will move in a circle and the time will surely come when our weary zeal make no real progress whatever. The runner in a will flag, and we shall exclaim with the psalmist race never once takes his eyes off the goal; and, " Much study is a weariness to the flesh, " ' 'Van­even so, must we ever look to Jesus, if we ity of vanities all is vanity and vexation of would guide our foot steps aright. But it is too spirit ." Study to know human life and God. true that our tracks show many a winding and un- Look through your ·books to the source of all profitable turn, and some of us, alas, without wisdom, if you would become truly educated. guide or compass, are blindly running in a circle, No mere uninspired, and, at best, extremely lim-
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itc<l kno,vlcdge of the finite, can satisfy the that are seeking thern, not one quite rqach<..:s the 
soul's craving for comrnunion with the infinite. goal of his ambition, but fainting, and dying, 
Rut why n111ltiply examples ! !\lake your race they lie in heaps, '\\•ith hands out-stretched to 
,vhat you will, if it be not to,vards Cbri:-;t a11d ,.,hat they have spent their lives to gain; but 
heaven as your goal, you ,vill one day mourn i none co,nes to help them, and they die ,,•ith 
over your life1s failure. \Vhcn quite a b<>)' I 
1 �
espair and ,voe written on their brows. 
chanced upon a book entitled "ls Life ,vorth 'l'hrough all these confused and ir,tricate paths, 
Living?" ( did not read it, but its title secnilCd Jike a silver thre:-ld, lie:; the road l�ading even 
to me then to be very odd. I was at that per· through the vallt:J of death. 1�his way appar­
io<l of exuberant and exultant life; when to con. cntly presents 1nany difficulties: but they that 
quer the world seems easy; and such a que�tion run in it <:arry guide hooks that seem to give 
was ne".- to mC. l unhesitatingly answered it to all needful instructions. On the coi,•er I reaci in 
n'lyself in the affir1native. But since that tirnc l teeters of gold, ''1'hy \\•ord is a lamp unto n1y 
have seen others 11,eeting the question. l have feet, and a light unto my path. '
1 On the outer 
again met it myself repeatedly, and I speak the edge of this roa<l arc frequent guide-posLs upon 
words of candid conviction, when T say that no '\\'hich is written, •1The straight and t)arrow ,vay 
man ,vhose g\lal ends on this earth, whose ey,e is that leadetl, unto life,'' but to one on the road 
not fixed upon Jesus and a better li fe, can, in. the guide post presents its other side and says, 
his heart of hearts, call his life a success or ">,(y ,vays are ,vays of pleasantness and alt my 
\\'Orth living. His pride may carr)' hhn through paths are pa1hs of peace." And) indeed, all 
life before his fellows ,vith high head a,,d victo· the difficulties of the road seem to disappear as 
rious 1 nien, but his heart cannot but be fliled by tnagic for one earnestly folloi,,·ing jt, and the 
'"ith dlsn1ay at hisow·n c;:ouviction of a wasted· lifc. words of Isaiah con'le to ,ny miod, "Even the 
For the love of Cod then, choose wisely, how youth shall fahH and be weary, an<l the young 
ye shall run, and so run that ye may obtain. men shall utttcrly fall; but they that wait upon the 
As I recall '\\•hat I have said, it secins to rne Lord shall renew their strength, they shalt 
that 1 have presented but a severe side of life. '  mount up with "''ings as eagles, they shall n1n 
Rut T "'o
.
ul� not be .
understood as representing I a.�d. ��t be "'eary, and they sha�l ,valk an<l not 
the Chr1st1an as Joyless, e,·en here below. faint. An<l so these runners, with strong hearts 
There are none of God's blessings intended for and happy faces, go manfully on, with eyes fixed 
the world and not for onrsclves. 1\ll the go<Jtl on a distant cross, set even beyond the valley 
thiogs of earth are ours, antl will help us on of death; on which is the inscription " l  am the 
our , .. ·ay, provided '\\'e heed the Apostles injunc· zua1-. the truth, an<l the life,'' and as they enter 
tion. unc temperate in all chings/' and the the valley they shout for joy that their course 
i1aster,s words, "Seekfir.,·t the T(ing:do1n of God · is ahnost run, and they chant "Even though l 
and his righteousness and all the:;e;: things will "'alk through the valley of the sha<lo,\' of death, 
be added unto you." .\iy friends, let us take 1 will fear no e,•il; thy rod and thy staff they 
God at his word, He 1,vas n<:vcr known to break comfort me.'' But hoVi· can I depict to you the 
it. cloud of witnesses, of l\•hich Paul speaks, the 
I tried to paint for you in "'or<ls, in the early angels of Go<l \\•ho rej oice over one sinner that 
part of rny address, the splendor of the Isthmian repents and ,vho receive the victors with songs of 
garues anrl the glory of the victor there; and I triinnph ! 'How can l tell you of Jesus, the one 
�vould that in conclusion I could paint for :s•ou1 altogether lovely, who presents the cro,vn of 
"'ith the skillfl1l hand of a great artist, the pict• glory ! It is a sce11e transcending earth. 
ure of life 's race and its en<l1 as it rises be!fore �'1y dear friends, that we may have a place 
my in,agination. ! seem to see the ,vorl<l's :tnil. there, let us so run that "y,·e may obtain, and run 
lions running with eager limb:; and strained eyes \\'ith patience the race that is ·set before us. 
to"·ard various goals. ..\.1) bnt one of these are 'l'o hfm that o\lerc.: ometb, .. <\. crown of life shnll be. placed on the verge of the valley of death. Be with 1be kin� of glory, 
They are many, and of all the running thousands Sha.11 reign eternally . 
• 
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Now is a desirable time to euter the 
Ci rcu lars on application . 
WATLI N G  & JAM ES 
DENT I STS, 
Ypsilanti, Michi gan. Office. 27 North Huron St 
�CLARA COLEMAN ROR I SON ,� 
Pianist, Accompanist. and Teacher of P!ano, Or­
gan and Harmony ; . a gradu::1.te of the Normal Con­
servatory of Music. a.nd teacher of experience. Res ­
dence, corner Pearl and Ballnrd Sts. Terms $10,00 a 
quarter. 
P. R. CLEARY, President. 
A Bunch of Listing Free with Every one-half cord of Wood. If you have never known how to appreciate a "Dead Give Away" you can easily learn by buying your Wood and Coal at 
l %amion'i Wood YaFd . 
. i One Block east of the Normal on Cross Street. J Coal by the Ton or Bushel . Telenhone No /10 
/ 
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CLIPPINGS. 
1 �����-����--���--���-
. IJo., the $tudent� 
I 
!\·lore than f8oo stu etent.s at the State 
-univers- " 
iLy. ft breaks all previous records. 
'l'hc l;nited States has 394 <:olleges an d uni- \Ve sen<l a cordial invitation to call an d exam-
versities "'ith 4, t6o instructors and 50,594 
jne our stock o( 
students. 
The largest unh•ersity in Europe i s  Rndcl­
;\llr<:cts, at \'ienna. It has 285 professors and 
5,000 students. 
\Ve will :}in:i to carry the 1'°jnest and Best 
Selected stock oi 
Dresiff@oodz # and 
J\l ovrtftfes, Japan has 29,233 cletnentary schools, ,vith 
�,233,226 pupils and 97,316 teachers. Attend- I 
ance is cotnpulsory. 
1 In trio1r-n ings, al prices to m
eet aJI competition 
Corr.eJl U"h··ersiL)' clain1s the largest Fresh­
Ulan cl�iss C\'CT <:ntering an i,\ul(:rican colle)te. , 
It n un1bers four hun<lred. -.L!°.'t.', 
Soph. -"J do wish che dinner-hel1 would ring .  
T have an aching \ 'Okt .' · Fresh.-·'IL ,nust b(· a 
1Y1is(ortune to be :;ubject to the headache. 
A railroad company that fails to pro\'ide a seat 
f'or a passenger is not entitleci to his fare. 1'hi:; 
i:; a decision of ).li nnesot:t1s Supre1nc Court. 
The largest college in the world is said to be I 
a. l\·tohamroedan instution at Cairo, which is 
credited with 300 teachers and 101000 stu<lents. 
Glad:;tone'i:; private library contains 15,000 
vol111)1es, a.nd !his "enerable :;tates1n:-1n can 1ay 
his hand U(JOn anr one book of them at a n10-
tncnes notice. '' l haven't a single book,0 he 
says, '·that I am not on intimate tern1s .. vich." 
'fhe I .a test N ovcJtics ,,·ill ah\'a .. ,s be found on 
our counters. 11oping to rc�eive a �en· 
erous patron�1gc fron1 the s�udents, 
,.,.l:' are, \ronrs Respectfully, 
iamb, llavis & Rishfar. 
���-F 
��� ' C. ANDERBON 
F'OR l'IRST CLASS 
The largest library in the world is the Biblio- l �'!::.��-�(jj'PCl.)FM ! 
theque National in Paris founded by l,ouis XIV'. 
1 1 • S 9 r: . _ , ;-. .. It ·contains 1,400,000 volun,es, 300,000 pan'• · 1 
C.A.Bl)IET'"' t, .... �o pol l)OZE�. 
ph1ets, 175,000 n1anuscripts1 30,000 ,n:ips and .1.\J ... SO .-\LL S1ZJ�S (Jl•' 
cha�ts, and 150,000 coins and medals. The col- j TIN TY p E $. 
lections and engravings no1nbcr 1,300,000 con, . . j Fr-01n C»binot I�) Goin iln1l l.oc;kut Pi<.�tore,. StuJio ta1ne<l 1n satne t�ooo vo]umes .-E�Y.. , over Stowcl! & Parmcr•si Iinron 61. 
